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ABSTRACT
The composition of the workforce has begun to undergo a change. The U.S.
Department of Labor estimates that women, minorities, and immigrants will constitute 80
percent of the additions to the labor force between 1987 and the year 2000 (Oakes, 1990).
The National Science Foundation projects that the United States may have a shortfall of
400,000 scientists and over 250,000 engineers by the year 2006 (Argonne, 1990). Since
women are among those who are significantly underrepresented among individuals
preparing for a career in science, thirty women who are currently pursuing a successful
career in physical science and technology were interviewed. This study determined
participants' perceptions of the factors that first influenced an early interest in physical
science and technology. The investigation included perceptions regarding: 1) whether
certain identifiable events or experiences influenced the decision to pursue science as a
career and what those events and experiences were; 2) at what age these events occurred;
3) whether an adult (s) was influential and which adult (s) it was; and 4) identification of
where these events and experiences occurred. The interview technique was selected as
the best research method for collecting the qualitative and demographic data needed for
this study. The results represent the participants' recollections of out-of-school and inschool activities, family, friends and teacher support, self-image during the formative
years, parents as the most important factor which influenced an interest in physical
science, and major obstacles that had to be overcome by the participants in order to
pursue successful careers in physical science and technology. Also included is
participants' advice to parents and teachers who want to encourage females to pursue a
career in physical science and technology.
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Chapter 1

THE PROBLEM

Introduction

For many years, men of science had a low opinion of women and a conscious
effort was made to exclude women from the field of science. Aristotle used "pure logic"
to infer that women had fewer teeth than men, but never bothered to count them. He said
that women were passive and men were active. Darwin and Freud also believed in the
innate inferiority of women. This belief continued into the nineteenth century as
women's intelligence was linked to smaller brain size (Hellemans, 1988).
In spite of these prejudices, some women have been able to accomplish great

scientific discoveries. One example was Marie Curie, who was born in Poland in 1867.
She studied the radiation given off by uranium and became the first woman to receive a
Nobel Prize in Physics in 1903 and again in Chemistry in 1911 (Asimov, 1964). Maria
Mitchell, in 1847, was the first woman to discover a comet and in 1848 became the first
woman to be elected to join the American Academy of Science (Hellemans, 1988). In
more recent history, 1959, Grace Hopper invented COBOL, a computer language for
business use (Hellemans, 1988).
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Except for some notable examples, women entered the twentieth century with
science being a male occupation. Unfortunately, this type of thinking still prevails in
many of our classrooms. Male and female teachers, consciously or subconsciously
steered females away from careers in science. The preparation for a career in science has
always been lengthy and should be started early in life. According to Benjamin Bloom
(1985), evidence in his studies showed that it takes "more than a decade" to develop a
high level oftalent in a specialty area (p. 509). It is possible that teachers' hostile or
negative attitudes in the elementary grades will greatly reduce the number of women
entering careers in science.
In spite of this sometimes hostile environment, an increasing number of women

have become successful in science and technology. But the numbers have not been
adequate. Due to the rapid changes in technology, there has been a tremendous need for
more women to become part of the scientifically trained workforce. Therefore, this study
sought to interview women who are presently pursuing successful careers in science and
technology in an attempt to identify participants' perceptions of the factors which
influenced them early in life to develop an interest in physical science and technology.

Statement of the Problem

High tech employment agencies, fmancial newspapers, government studies, and
economic and job forecasts all herald the rapidly growing shortage of qualified persons in
the fields of science and technology. Needs assessments for the 21st century have also
pointed to the glaring fact that the United States has not been attracting and producing
enough students interested in pursuing careers in science and technology. The traditional
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pool from which the scientific workforce has previously been drawn has been shrinking
partly as a result of declines in the birthrate which began in 1963. The birthrate continued
to decline until1979, when the numbers started to slowly rise again (Vetter, 1990).
The composition of the workforce has begun to undergo a change. The U.S.
Department of Labor estimates that women, minorities, and immigrants will constitute 80
percent ofthe additions to the labor force between 1987 and the year 2000 (Oakes, 1990).
The National Science Foundation projects that the United States may have a shortfall of
400,000 scientists and over 250,000 engineers by the year 2006 (Argonne, 1990). Since
women are among those who are significantly underrepresented among individuals
preparing for a career in science, there is a need to determine factors which have induced
some women to pursue a career in science.
Many traditional jobs have been replaced by an increased dependence on
computers and robotics. This trend has been obvious in almost every aspect of our daily
lives. Secretaries, bookkeepers, receptionists, factory workers, farmers, printers, and
others have found they must acquire expertise and experience with new technology. In
addition, a large number of new jobs which never existed before or only existed in small
numbers, are now in great demand. Most new inventions stem from science and
technology: mobile telephones, laser technology, Internet, international space stations and
communication satellites. A host of other emerging industries need increasing numbers
of science and technology trained people (Taitt, 1994).
During the 1970's and the early 1980's, American women made significant
progress in the fields of science and technology. However, according to a hearing before
the Subcommittee on Energy of the Committee on Science, Space, and Technology in the
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U.S. House ofRepresentatives, June 20, 1994, ''their participation has leveled off in most
areas, although they have not yet achieved demographic parity or occupational equality
with men." Additional statistics presented by Betty M. Vetter, Executive Director of the
Commission on Professionals in Science and Technology at the same hearing showed
that, in engineering, women rose from less than 2 percent to almost 15 percent of the BS
graduates from 1976 to 1986 (p. 81). In 1992, women earned 26.3 percent of doctorates
in natural science and engineering fields (N=9,428) which included 281 in engineering,
86 in physics and astronomy, 356 in chemistry, 140 in earth, atmospheric and marine
sciences, 97 in mathematics and 69 in computer science (p. 83).
Previous studies directed towards encouraging and increasing more women
scientists have been numerous. The Committee on Women in Science and Engineering
( 1991) concluded that there was great potential for increasing the number of women in
science and engineering and formulated a plan of action based upon three topics:
1. Strengthening the science and engineering education infrastructure,
2. Examining the effectiveness of intervention programs in sustaining the flow of
women into science and engineering, and
3. Exploring career patterns for women in science and engineering employment.
(p. 27)
These policy issues concern women's interest in science and engineering at the postgraduate and career level.
Other studies previously undertaken have described programs which have been
successful in making some changes in the number of women pursuing careers in physical
science and technology. Among these programs is the "Science Careers in Search of
Women," sponsored by Argonne National Laboratories, Argonne, illinois. This
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conference was started in 1987 and gave high school and college age women an
opportunity to interact with role models representing a variety of scientific fields. Two
years after the 1987 conference a follow-up survey was sent to the participants. Of the
57% who responded to the survey, 52% indicated that they had modified their career
interests and 37% indicated that the conference had influenced their career choices
(Argonne, 1990).
At the high school level, attention has been given to those factors that exclude
women from science and mathematics classes or discourage them from continuing in a
science/mathematics track. Mentor programs, conferences, and exposure to working
scientists have also been considered (Committee on Women in Science and Engineering,
1991 ). A number of studies have become available that show girls and boys equally
capable of science and math at the elementary grades, but not equally interested in
pursuing careers in science and technology. Matyas (1992) described a study recently
commissioned by the American Association ofUniversity Women to look at the drop of
self-esteem during adolescence. The report found that in elementary school, 55 percent
ofthe girls expressed confidence in themselves. The percentage dropped to 29 percent at
the middle school, and 22 percent at the high school. In contrast, the self-esteem of boys
dropped from 67 percent at the elementary school level to 46 percent at the high school
level (Matyas, 1992).
Career choices in science and technology are made after a significant amount of
time has been spent in the educational system. Jeannie Oakes (1990) referred to the
educational system as a "pipeline" which moves students along towards a particular
career path. In order for students to pass through the educational pipeline successfully,
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three critical factors were involved: opportunities to learn scienc~ and mathematics,

achievement in these subjects, and students' decisions to pursue them (p. vi). The largest
pool of scientific learners in the educational pipeline have been at the elementary school
level before the 9th grade. Some students enter the pipeline during the high school years,
but considerably more leave (p. 12). It appeared that students' achievement in
mathematics and science at the elementary level strongly influenced their interests in
mathematics and science related experiences in and out of school (Oakes, 1990). Oakes
also stated:
As students move into middle school and junior high school, those with
high interest and/or high scores on basic skills tests move into advanced classes
that prepare them for high school mathematics. In contrast, students who lack
interest and/or have low test scores are often assigned to remedial, review, or
practical classes, where they are not prepared for advanced senior high school
science and mathematics courses. Such students leave the scientific pipeline at
this juncture. (p. vi)
As part of the successful movement through the educational system, the issue of
gender bias has also been considered. As mentioned earlier, the American Association of
University Women (AAUW) commissioned a survey of2,374 girls and 600 boys between
grades 4 and 10. The resulting report, Shortchanging Girls, Shortchanging America
revealed a gender gap in self-esteem which increased with age (AAUW, 1991). The
report also noted that ''there is a circular relationship between liking math and science,
enjoying self-esteem, and identifying career interests" (p. 12). A follow-up report, How

Schools Shortchange Girls (1992), synthesized 1300 studies on girls in school and
discovered that girls do not participate equally with boys in science class. "Seventy-nine
percent of all student-assisted science demonstrations were carried out by boys" (p. 4).
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Purpose of the Study
As female students progress through the educational system, they may develop or
discover interests in certain academic areas. The earlier this interest is identified and
encouraged, the more time can be spent on developing the talents of the young students
more fully. This study sought to determine the perceptions of female participants who
have pursued a career in physical science or technology, and factors that influenced an
early interest in physical science and technology prior to age thirteen.

Research Questions
Five research questions were used in this study to probe participants' perceptions:
1. Were there any in-school experiences which influenced an interest in physical science
and technology? What were the experiences and when did they occur?
2. Were there any out-of-school experiences which stimulated interest in physical
science and technology? What were the experiences and when did they occur?
3. Were there any parent/relative experiences which encouraged an interest in physical
science and technology? What were the experiences and when did they occur?
4. Were there any significant others or mentors who instigated an interest in physical
science and technology? Who was this person(s), what was the relationship and when
did the encounter occur?
5. What did the participant know about herself that made her aware of her ability to
succeed in physical science or technology?
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Significance of the Study

If certain periods of time or certain types of activities are found to be influential in
developing women's interest in physical science and technology, then schools, parents,
individuals or other organizations can strive to provide these activities and motivation at
the proper time to greatly increase the number of females who pursue careers in physical
science and technology. These women will provide the nation with a valuable resource
which is currently in short supply and is projected to reach a shortfall of 400,000
scientists and over 250,000 engineers by the year 2006. This study seeks to identify
participants' perceptions of the factors which influenced women at an early age to
develop an interest in science and technology and encouraged them to pursue a career in
those fields.

Definition of Terms

in-school experiences -- those experiences which occurred either during class time or
were related to a class assignment or school sponsored activities
out-of-school experiences-- those experiences which occurred during non-school time
such as television programs, Saturday activities, summer activities, evening activities
which may have taken place at a public library, at a museum, at a local industry, at a
church, or at some other community location
parent/relative experiences -- those experiences which were guided by parents, guardians,
siblings, friends or close family friends
physical science and technology careers -- see appendix for list of specific careers
successful career-- earning a living with a job that fits an individual's educational goals
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Assumptions
1. The sample was representative of women engaged in physical science and technology
careers within an age group. (Age group = 25-60)
2. The responses were accurate and complete.

Limitations
1. The women in the sample pursued physical science and technology careers in a social
environment different from young women who will be making career choices in the
near future.
2. The investigation was limited to the participants' perceptions of experiences or events
before age 13.
3. Participants of the study were selected by gender and occupation but not for race or
ethnicity.
4. The sample was limited to women living in the United States.

Summary and Organization of the Study
This study is divided into five chapters. Chapter One includes an introduction to
the study, a statement of the problem, a purpose of the study, research questions,
defmition ofterms, assumptions and limitations of the study.
Chapter Two presents a review of the related literature. It is subdivided into
several sections: an introduction and historical perspectives of women in science; the
need for more scientists; problems encountered by women; and, a review of qualitative
research methods.
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Chapter Three presents an introduction and information about the data sources,
instrumentation and procedure, and data analysis.
Chapter Four presents the fmdings to answer the research questions posed in
Chapter One.
Chapter Five presents a summary of the fmdings, conclusions, and
recommendations for further research.
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Chapter 2

REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Introduction
Literature pertinent to this study was examined and the following topics emerged:
1) literature on an historical perspective of women in science; 2) literature showing a
need for more scientists, including demographic information and intervention programs;
3) literature on the problems encountered by women, including negative attitudes toward
women in science, lack of role models, and gender bias; 4) literature in regard to early
recollections; and 5) literature on qualitative research. Even though this study focused on
women in science and technology, literature which referred to science, technology and/or
mathematics was included.

Historical Perspective ofWomen in Science
In order to understand the need for encouraging more women to choose physical
science and technology oriented careers, it was important to gain an historical perspective
of women as part of the workforce, and particularly their contributions in the field of
science and technology.
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According to Hellemans (1988), as far back as the Seventeenth Century, Henry
Oldenburg, the first secretary of the British Royal Society called science a "masculine
philosophy." Margaret Cavendish, also known as "Mad Madge," fought against these
prejudices and developed an intense interest in science. She became the first woman ever
to become a member of the Royal Society. She was a rather unusual case, because there
were no other women admitted to the Royal Society until1945 (p. 158).
Koch (1993) suggested that future teachers would benefit by knowing about the
work and lives ofthe men and women who shaped the world of science (p. 70). One
particular story was included about Florence Bascom, the first woman to earn a Ph.D. in
geology. Dr. Bascom made the following remarks in 1945:
The fascination of any search after truth lies not in the attainment but in
the pursuit where all the powers of the mind and character are brought into play
and are absorbed in the task. One feels oneself in contact with something that is
infinite and one fmds joy that is beyond expression in sounding the abyss of
science and the secrets ofthe infmite mind. (p. 70)
Her comments were a reminder that it was not uncommon for women in the last
century to pursue science for its pleasure.
Fabricant (1990) and others suggested that historical figures indicated that parents
had a great influence on their daughters. Not only was the interest of the parents in the
daughter's education important, but also the early exposure to mathematical ideas and
female mentors. Fabricant gave these examples of successful women in mathematics:
The first computer scientist, Ada Byron Lovelace (1815-1852), was the daughter
of Annabella Milbanke, an avid amateur mathematician, and Lord Byron. When Ada
Byron was a young woman, her mentor was the leading nineteenth-century mathematician
Mary Somerville (1780-1872), who introduced Ada Byron to Charles Babbage. Not only
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did Ada Byron learn the logic ofBabbage's analytic engine, write programs for it, and
develop the logic of loops and branching in programming, but she saw, remarkably ahead
of her time, that the computer could manipulate and output symbols as well as numbers
(p. 150).

EmmyNoether (1882-1935) was the founder of modem algebra and the daughter
of an outstanding nineteenth-century mathematician. Her father infused the home with
the subject he loved, mathematics. Although she was certified to teach French and
English, she became the only woman to study mathematics at her father's university.
Emily Noether served as a mentor for several female mathematicians who studied at Bryn
Mawr (p. 151).
Fabricant mentioned several other mathematicians covering the time span of 569
B.C. to the twentieth century. These examples have served two purposes: 1) they have
illustrated that women have been capable of intellectual pursuits for centuries, and 2)
female role models have strongly affected the success of women (p. 153).
One way to judge the progress that women have made in the fields of science and
technology was to take a look at the statistics of the number of women in the workforce in
the 1970's and 1980's. The National Academy of Sciences in Washington, D.C.
published a Report of Women Scientists in Industry and Government (1980). The data
sources for this report included a survey of doctorate recipients, National Research
Council, a survey of earned doctorates, National Research Council, and the central
personnel data file, Office of Personnel Management (n= 65,000). A summary ofthe
fmdings included:
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•

A quarter of all male scientists and engineers in the Ph.D. workforce, but only seven
percent of such women held positions in industry in 1977.

•

For several fields, the percentage of women among industrial scientists was less than
half their percentage in the Ph.D. workforce.

•

Women represented approximately six percent of the net increase in industrial R&D
personnel between 1973 and 1977.

•

Male doctorate-holders were twice as likely as comparable women to be in
managerial positions in 1977.

•

The pay differential remained substantial: men typically earned $7,500 more than
women among older Ph.D.s and $4,000 more in the mid-career group, based on 1977
salaries.
The available data do not identify causes of the differences in employment, work

activities, and salaries for men and women Ph.D.s in industry (p. 4).
The conclusions and recommendations of the Committee emphasized that, at the
time of the report (1980), the percentage of women scientists employed in industry was
low and salaries were not comparable to men's. The study also showed a marked
difference in the positions women scientists held in industry as compared to men. The
report concluded with the recognition that the development of our national future
underscores the need for full use of available talent and hence the salience of equal
industrial employment opportunities for women scientists and engineers (p. 41 ).
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Need for More Scientists
Many changes have taken place for women in the workforce since the tum of the
century. As we approach the 21st Century, knowledge is doubling at an incredible rate,
society is becoming more dependent on science and technology, and an increasing
number of women will be an integral part of our workforce.
Demographic Information
There is a need to increase the number of women who are pursuing careers in the
areas of science, math, and technology, since those are the growth areas for jobs in the
21st Century. At a hearing before the Subcommittee on Energy of the Committee on
Science, Space, and Technology in the U.S. House ofRepresentatives in May, 1994, the
Honorable Marilyn Lloyd, chairwoman of the Subcommittee on Energy said, "By the year
2000, two out of three job entrants are going to be women. So, for our Nation to remain
economically competitive as it approaches the 21st century, we must have the best minds,
and that means we need the talents and the skills of women in all occupations."
Vetter (1990) reported that the National Science Foundation expects a demand of
about 23,000 positions for doctoral-level natural scientists and engineers by the year
2006. This demand is double the 1986 demand and the author cited three reasons:
" ... demand created by the need to replace aging faculty; that (demand) created by an
increased student population after the tum of the century; and the traditional demand to
meet projected needs of government, business, and industry." Vetter also stated that due
to rapid technological advances of society, there will be competitive opportunities for
American researchers in industry, government laboratories and academic institutions.
Unfortunately, at a time when ample opportunities exist, the pool of Americans of age 30,
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which is the typical age for obtaining a science or engineering Ph.D., will be at its
smallest by the year 2004.
Roser ( 1994) acknowledged that women have made some strides in entering
certain professions, but they are still lacking in the physical sciences, mathematics and
engineering. "Women comprise 45 percent ofthe employed labor force in the United
States, but only 16 percent of all employed scientists and engineers. A 1994 report from
the National Research Council revealed that women comprise only about 12 percent of
the employed scientific and engineering labor force in industry. Of 1,64 7 living scientists
elected to membership in the National Academy of Sciences, only 70 are women; in the
1992 election, only five ofthe 59 honorees were women." In the physical and
technological sciences, only 16 percent ofthe Ph.D.s and 29.7 percent ofthe bachelor's
degrees were earned by women in 1988. In addition, women earned only 6.8 percent of
the Ph.D.s and 14.5 percent of the undergraduate degrees in engineering during the same
year.
In light of these statistics, it was important to note the predictions made by Pool

(1990) and Matyas (1992) that between 1985 and the year 2000, only 15 percent ofthe
new entrants into the job market will be white males. The remainder will be made up of
women, minorities and immigrants. Matyas (1992) also reported that "U.S. women of all
races are the best educated and trained in the world and will constitute 64 percent of the
new entrants to the workforce over the next 10 years."
The number of women in the workforce was also a topic of discussion at the
Waterfall Glen Conference (1989) which was sponsored by Argonne National
Laboratories. The Secretary of Energy, Admiral James D. Watkins discussed his
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commitment to improving science education at all stages of the educational pipeline from
kindergarten through graduate school. He challenged Argonne National Laboratories to
make resources available to further science and mathematics education. "Women make
up 15 percent of all employed scientists and engineers in the U.S., although they account
for 51 percent ofthe population and 44 percent of all employees." He stressed that
"women earned only 16 percent of the doctorate degrees in Physical Science and only 7
percent in engineering in 1986."
The National Research Council (1991) reported a study ofhigh school seniors
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from 1980 (n=1,598) who graduated from college in 1986. Ofthe white males (n=491),
31.1 percent received degrees in science, engineering or mathematics; ofthe white
females (n=575), 15.7 percent received degrees in the same fields of study.
Further data gathered by the National Research Council ( 1991) reflected the
academic ranks of all U.S. doctorate recipients in science and engineering in 1989. The
total faculty (n=199,081) consisted of 82.5 percent males (n=164,254) and 17.5 percent
females (n=34,827). Again, these statistics confirmed the need for recruiting and
retaining women in science and engineering. The NRC characterized three types of
issues:
1) demographic considerations, including the rising proportion of non-U.S.
citizens in the U.S. workforce;
2) education issues, with emphasis on the low rate of participation of women in
the component fields of science and engineering; and
3) employment conditions in the U.S. workforce.
The supply of science and engineers in the workforce of the future is heavily dependent
on decisions made to solve the problems of the present.
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Intervention Programs
One of the many problems cited by Fear-Fenn (1992), was that more families than
ever have been relying on women's income. One out of every six families has been
maintained by a woman and since approximately half of the workforce was comprised of
women, it would be very important to raise women's status in the labor force. Fear-Fenn
attributed this statistic to women's lack of preparation in math and science and strongly
expressed the concern that "girls who don't strengthen their math and science skills are
destined for poverty" (p. 2). Fear-Fenn also included the following statistics:
1. fu 1989, fifty-six million women age sixteen and older were working or
looking for work.
2. Two out of three people who are earning minimum wage are women.
3. Sixty percent of women in the labor force work out of economic need. They
are single, divorced, widowed, or have spouses that earn less than fifteen
thousand dollars per year.
4. Sixteen percent of all families are maintained solely by women.
5. By the year 2000, two out of three entrants to the labor force will be women.
6. The average woman can expect to spend twenty-nine years of her life in the
labor force. (p. 2)
Fear-Fenn (1992) used these facts to focus attention on the importance of female
participation in math, science and technology classes in the elementary, junior high
school and high school years. It was also mentioned that "during the elementary school
years, girls enjoy math and achieve in math as much as boys do, or even more" (p. 3).

I
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On the other hand, during adolescence a decline in girls' interest in those subjects begins.
Research conducted during the last few years included the following factors:
Stereotypic images and expectations
Lack of self-confidence
Peer pressure
Learning environment
Teacher behavior
Lack of female role models
Failure to see relevance
Attributional style or personal responsibility
Lack of incentives (p. 3)
Fear-Fenn also included suggested strategies in each of the above areas along with
programs that were available at the time of publication of the article. No mention was
made about the success of these programs.
Over the years, there have been many programs that have attempted to encourage
female participation in science, mathematics and technology. According to Wadsworth
(1993), Purdue University engaged in solving the problem of the declining college-age
population during this last decade of the 20th century by holding Career Day Conferences
and encouraging participation in the Women in Engineering Programs (WIEP).
"Understanding the problems that lead to the underrepresentation of women in
science and engineering is a necessary first step in moving to alleviate that problem, but it
is not sufficient" (Matyas, 1992). Matyas also wrote that there is not only a need to
understand the obstacles and barriers that prevent women from entering careers in science
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and engineering, but also a need to develop and implement programs that remove those
barriers. There is also a need for a clearinghouse that would collect and share
information about programs that work, in order to facilitate the task of improving the
participation ofwomen (p. 37).
Some programs that have been implemented were reported by the National
Research Council (1991). Many of the programs were directed towards increasing the
participation of women in science and engineering at the pre-college level. Examples
included: The American Institute of Physics' Science Education for Equity Reform
(SEER) and the American Chemical Society held workshops for high school students.
State boards of education, private corporations, and universities have also conducted
intervention programs. These programs included both long and short-term projects.
Among the short-term projects were career information, course information, and role
models. The long-term projects (those lasting several consecutive days, weekends, or
weeks) included hands-on activities, problem-solving, test-taking exercises, and
discussion offmancial aid (p. 53).
At the undergraduate level, AT & T offered scholarships in ceramics engineering,
chemistry, computer science, mechanical engineering, physics, mathematics, statistics,
and materials science. The National Research Council (1991) noted that these programs
lacked visibility and were therefore under-utilized by the educational community.
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale (SIUC) sponsored a Women in Science
and Engineering Career Day in 1990 and created a videotape on women in science to
recruit area women into their science program (Shea, 1993). In 1991, SIUC sponsored
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the first Women in Science Program in the region supported by the National Science
foundation (NSF). These were the five goals the program hoped to achieve:
1. Give undergraduate women hands-on experience in a broad spectrum of the
sciences
2. Present students with role-models of women scientists in both academic and
non-academic positions
3. Make students aware of current issues relating to science
4. Inform students of course and career choices available to help them reach their
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goals
5. Establish mentoring relationships between students and women science
faculty that would continue during their undergraduate careers and beyond.
The formal part of the program consisted of a two-week, residential workshop in
May, followed by two one-day workshops during the fall semester of 1991 (p. 30). The
participants of the program also selected a female scientist as a mentor with whom they
had contact at least twice during the semester (p. 32). Seventeen students responded to a
follow-up query about their educational status. Thirteen were emolled in a four-year
school for the coming semester and two would be emolled within twelve months. Of the
remaining two students, one was at a community college and the other was preparing for
a career in environmental law (p. 34). Two important outcomes ofthis program were that
it boosted the female students' self-confidence in their own capabilities and the mentoring
relationship they developed with faculty members (p. 35).
A project initiated by Girls Clubs of America, Inc., "Teen SMART" was also
designed to promote the participation ofhigh school girls in science, mathematics and
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technology (Ellis, 1990). Operation SMART sought not only to attract girls who were
already interested in science, but to "encourage the interest, participation and
achievement of all girls" (p. 2).
An article by Sloat ( 1990) contained a description of a program at the University
of Michigan, written by Deborah Gilbert, which was designed to keep junior high school
and high school girls in the science track. "Summerscience" involved 45 girls who were
chosen to live in the residence halls on campus for a two week period in the summer.
While there, the girls worked on laboratory and computer projects designed to interest
them and to reinforce their belief in their scientific competence. Anecdotal evidence
suggested that the program was well received by the girls. The program was funded by
the National Science Foundation and was to be repeated the following summer (p. 17).
A study of a different nature was conducted by Warren ( 1990) who investigated
the relationship between images of science careers and junior high students' attitude
towards science occupations. Eight classes of students in grades 6 to 8 (n=211) were
shown sex-biased collages of images. Four classes were shown pictures with a male bias,
and the other four the opposite condition over four weeks in their science classes.
Following treatment, students completed a questionnaire, a Draw-A-Scientist test, and a
Q-sort of science occupations. It was shown that: 1) student background characteristic
were significant predictors of Q-sort scores; 2) there were significant differences between
the treatment groups; and 3) the treatment was more effective for the girls in the sample
than for the boys.
The implication of Warren's research is that the best time to reach students for
career information is during the middle school (6 to 8 grade) years. "If teachers wait until
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high school to begin career education, it may be too late to have an effect on children's
attitude in time to prepare them for science careers" (p. 15). The author ofthe study
briefly mentioned that educators can have little or no effect on the schema developed at
the preschool level, and there is no mention ofthe interim elementary school years.

In spite of these and many other attempts at programs which encourage women's
participation in the scientific workforce, there have been no significant increases in the
number of women choosing scientific fields of study upon entering college. The
literature has not revealed any solutions to the dilemma of how to increase the number of
women who chose to pursue a career in science and technology in sufficient quantities.

Problems Encountered by Women
Before any solutions can be found to the problem of increasing the number of
women who are pursuing a career in physical science and technology, it is important to
consider the problems encountered by women as they move through the educational
system. Throughout history, women have encountered problems such as negative
attitudes, lack of role models in the fields of science, math and technology, and gender
bias.
Negative attitudes
Sloat (1993) reported that she had become involved in women in science issues in
1980. In discussing her own career in science, she recalled her own parents questioning
her desire to go to medical school. In spite of the fact that she was an outstanding biology
major, they asked her questions and made comments such as: "Why would you want to
work that hard?"; "You're going to get married and have children anyway"; "You don't
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want to have more education than the person you marry" (p. 5). Although she had a
positive mentor who encouraged her to go to graduate school, she also encountered a
department head during her job search shortly after she received her Ph.D. who made the
comment, "You can't expect to earn what a man does; after all, your husband has a good
job, doesn't he?" (p. 5). Sloat explained further that although we rarely hear that women
should not do science, there are still images and metaphors which are used daily to
describe science which make women feel like "outsiders" (p. 6).
According to Sebrechts (1993), there have been many glass ceilings and walls
which have remained as obstacles to women's achievement and recognition in the
sciences, that only the most hardy have been able to persist. As early as the elementary
schools, students have been affected by the negative attitude of the teachers. Sebrechts
also stated that mothers have a substantial influence on daughters and may have
convinced them to accept their inferiority in math and their incapacity to excel in science
(p. 46).

Breene ( 1993) stated that, although computer science is a young discipline, it "is
as hostile to women as its 'brother' hard science and engineering disciplines. Young
women are channeled away from it early in their development because computer science
is considered a 'masculine' field. When they enter higher education, most fmd
themselves unprepared and unable to catch up" (p. 39). At the middle or high school
level no standard curriculum has emerged. This has encouraged the stereotyping of
course materials and steering females towards the "softer" curricula such as business data
processing (p. 40). Beene has also been concerned about educational software because it
has been sex-biased and most computer companies consider their customer base to be
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male. Sex stereotyping has had many negative effects. Since computer science has been
considered a "masculine" field, the femininity of women who have pursued a career in
this field has been questioned (p. 40).
In a study completed by Payne (1990), young students in grades two through six
were asked to complete a writing prompt. This writing prompt asked the students what
job they would like to have on a space station in the year 2010. The sample (n=364)
consisted of 168 males and 196 females. Ofthe females, 24 percent wanted to be cooks,
maids, and cleaners. Although thirty-three females wanted to be scientists, explorers, and
astronauts, none chose the selection made by boys in that sample. These were systems
analyst, computer programmer, mathematician, metallurgist, chemist, paleontologist or
any of the many other science-related careers in need of women in the 21st Century. The
results of this study reflected that students may be lacking career information to make an
informed choice at such an early age; there may be some negative attitudes about women
in science which are consciously or subconsciously relayed to female students; or there
may be a lack of role models for female students.
Role models
Moffat (1992) also examined the career aspirations of students by asking two
questions: 1) What attitudes do students have about science and careers in science? 2)
How do variables such as classroom structure, grade level, gender, peer influence,
parents, and role models affect these attitudes? Sixteen classrooms from grades 2, 5, 8,
and 11 were selected and these students were given a measure of Individual Versus Group
Attitudes Towards Science (n=408). Ten students from each group were interviewed and
given open-ended sentence completion tests. Two types of classroom structure emerged:
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cooperative student-centered and competitive teacher-centered. Students who expressed
an interest in science careers in the interviews could name specific adult role models who
sparked an interest in science for them (p. 16).
Janice Koch (1993) from Hofstra University, New York has concentrated some of
her work on college students who aspire to become elementary school teachers. When
asked to write about their own science learning experiences from their earliest memory to
the present, the pre-service teachers recounted "images of boring lectures, intimidating
teachers, rote memorization, and rigid laboratory exercises" (p. 67). They also pictured a
scientist as a white male with weird hair, a pocket protector, eyeglasses, and a white lab
coat (p. 67). Koch has been concerned that elementary teachers frequently project their
own squeamishness about science to their female students, thus preventing their active
engagement in many science experiences (p. 68). Koch also found that teachers
frequently demonstrate an activity for girls, whereas boys are allowed to do more handson experiences. "Though they may believe they are helping the girls and making it easier
for them, in fact, the message that gets communicated is 'you are not able"'(p. 69). The
approach related in this study was to encourage pre-service teachers to consider the
effects of role modeling on females in the elementary classrooms.
Sebrechts' study (1993), referred to earlier, also mentioned the negative images of
scientists, which play an important role in dissuading girls and young women from
considering careers in math and science (p. 47). To combat these negative images, a
program called Expanding Your Horizons was developed in 1976 at Mills College. This
one-day program brought middle and high school females, their parents and their teachers
to the college campus. The young women attended workshops which combined hands-on
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activities with informal presentations by women scientists. Since 1976, Expanding Your
Horizons has been offered at 115 sites throughout the country and 220,000 girls have
benefited from the program (p. 47).
For most science students, Marie Curie has remained the only scientist who comes
to mind when asked to name a female role model (Sloat, 1993). Role models have been
important at the elementary school level as well as at the college level. Sloat emphasized
that ''the continuing need for female faculty in the sciences cannot be ignored if we are
serious about attracting women students into science" (p. 7). It has been shown that these
female faculty members have made an impact on women students, just by making a point
during lectures to mention scientists who are women.
Sebrechts (1993) also strongly supported mentoring programs for women to retain
and graduate women in math, science, and engineering. "One-on-one mentoring leaves
little room for failure. It is central to the empowering process" (p. 48).
Janet Raloff ( 1991) discussed overcoming educational obstacles facing women,
minorities and the disabled. Raloff reported that a dearth of role models has also sent a
subtle message to members of traditionally underrepresented groups that they are· not
capable of understanding technical materials (p. 396). Raloff also reported on four
studies which had concluded ''that women who majored in fields traditionally considered
'masculine' - such as math and engineering- were more likely than women in 'feminine'
fields to report having had a female role model in their chosen field" (p. 397).
The literature has reflected a strong need for role models in the fields of
mathematics, science and technology. This need has yet to be fulfilled and has continued
to be a problem for women who endeavor to pursue a career in science and technology.
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Gender bias
A highly publicized study which reported on gender bias in the schools was a
study commissioned by the American Association ofUniversity Women AAUW and
conducted by Greenberg-Lake in 1991. The study surveyed students (n=2,974), 2,374
girls and 600 boys between grades 4 and 10 in 12locations nationwide. The results
showed that there has been a gender gap in self-esteem which increased with age. In
elementary school, 67 percent of the boys expressed confidence in themselves. The
percentage dropped to 56 percent at the middle school, and to 46 percent at the high
school level. This constituted a net change of 21 percent.
Girls, on the other hand, showed a self confidence level of 60 percent at the
elementary school level, which dropped to 37 percent at the middle school and down to
29 percent at the high school level. The change for the girls was 31 percent. "There is a
circular relationship between enjoyment of math and science and self-esteem. Students
who like math and science possess significantly greater self-esteem; students with higher
self-esteem like math and science more" (p. 12). The study also reported that students
who like math and science have expressed a stronger desire for careers in the science and
technology fields. This gender gap was reflected in the fact that by high school, 52
percent of the boys considered becoming a scientist, but only 29 percent of the girls felt
the same way (p. 16).
A second study commissioned by the AAUW in 1992, revealed that girls and boys
were not treated equally in the classroom. This report was a synthesis of all available
research on girls in schools available at that time and concluded: 1) that girls received
significantly less attention from the classroom teacher than boys, 2) African American
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girls had fewer interactions with teachers despite the fact that they made frequent
attempts, and 3) sexual harassment of girls by boys in our nation's schools has increased
(p. 1). Among the recommendations of the study was that there must be an awareness of

gender equity in every aspect of schooling. Girls and boys must see women and girls
reflected and .valued in the materials they study and girls must be educated and
encouraged to understand that math and science are relevant to their lives (p. 7).

In 1994, Peggy Orenstein wrote a book in association with the AAUW. She
interviewed girls at two middle schools; one in an urban setting and the other in a
suburban setting, over a nine month period. Orenstein's narrative report ofher
conversations with the adolescent girls at the schools clarified the gender bias, sexual
harassment and teacher attitudes reported in the AAUW study.
The Women's Educational Equity Act Publishing Center (WEEP, 1991)
published a report on gender equity and the year 2000. The report recommended
"sweeping changes" in order for America to meet the challenges of the 21st Century (p.
2). There has been a need to identify strategies to increase the access and success of
women, since females are still significantly underrepresented in high school math and
science courses. Female high school students also have not chosen high school
computing classes and have not used computers outside of class in the proportion that
males do. This action has closed the door on the possibility of pursuing math and science
degrees in college (p. 3). The report also stated:

In the workforce, while laws have helped eliminate some barriers to
women in nontraditional vocations, at the rate women are currently entering these
fields, it will take between 75 to 100 years to achieve a fully integrated workforce.
(p. 3)
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Dr. Shirley Malcom, head of the Directorate for Education and Human Resources
Programs of the American Association for the Advancement of Science offered strategies
for improving the science and math skills of American students. She stressed that in
order to encourage girls and women to enter into the field, changes need to be made in the
existing structure in order that it will make it into a field welcoming all (WEEP, p. 5).
Campbell (1986) reported extensively on gender equity, reviewed the evidence,
and made suggestions for counteracting problems. Campbell also reported that evidence
has not been supported which suggested that differences in math and science ability had a
genetic or biological basis. "There is, however, a great deal of evidence that different
treatment of groups of students and different expectations about math and science
achievement can and do have an impact on achievement" (p. 517). Campbell also
included anecdotes which clearly illustrated some of the bias statements made in schools.
"You don't need to study any more mathematics."
"Engineering is a dirty/hard/man's field."
"You're too pretty to be a mathematician" (p. 517).
Studies have shown that at both elementary and secondary schools, teachers
initiated more contact with boys during math classes than with girls. Different treatment
has also been found in the home. Parents tended to have higher expectation in
mathematics achievement for boys than for girls. They also buy more math and science
related toys and computers for their boys. These items have been deemed less important
for daughters. "The degree to which girls perceive mathematics as a masculine activity
has been found to be related to their math achievement" {p. 518). Girls who have
accepted math as a male activity, have not achieved as well as boys in that subject.
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David and Myra Sadker (1985) have conducted extensive research on gender bias
in the classroom and have published many reports on the subject. They have conducted a
three year study sponsored by the National Institute of Education where they observed
over 100 elementary and secondary school classrooms in four states and the District of
Columbia. They found that male students, in elementary as well as in secondary schools,
had more opportunity to interact in the classroom. Boys received quality as well as
quantity instruction (p. 30). These results were important because previous research had
shown that students who talked in class and received the teacher's attention were most
likely to achieve academically and to have positive attitudes towards school (p. 30).
A publication by the American Association ofUniversity Women (AAUW) in
1989 elaborated on the above studies by the Sadkers. The AAUW stressed that
differencial treatment of boys and girls by teachers may have been so deeply ingrained
that the teachers themselves have not been aware of it. Teachers believed that the ideal
student was orderly, conforming and dependent (p. 3). Yet, this has not worked to the
advantage of female students. Females students have been ignored, while males who
have misbehaved received more attention. When both female and male students
misbehaved, teachers were three times more likely to discipline the males. This conveyed
the idea that males were more important even though the context was negative (p. 3).
Lee ( 1994) discussed the advantages of single-sex schooling, which seemed to
have been favorable for girls, especially in the sciences. Lee cited an example of ninth
grade girls who attended English single-sex schools and surpassed ninth grade boys in
either single-sex or coeducational schools in biology or chemistry (p. 97). It was also
mentioned, that
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in terms of role identification, girls in single-sex schools are less likely
than are girls in coeducational schools to perceive the physical sciences as
stereotypically masculine and are more likely both to have female science teachers
as role models and to be expected to achieve in the sciences. (p. 97)
David and Myra Sadker were pioneers in the field of gender bias research. As
recently as 1994, they published Failing at Fairness which continued to reflect their
concerns of unequal treatment ofboys and girls in the classroom. Obviously, the
problems have not been solved.
This section of the literature review discussed the problems women have
encountered. Negative attitudes, a lack of role models in the fields of science,
mathematics and technology, and a pervasive gender bias in the schools have all served to
limit the career aspirations of females.

Early Recollections
While there may be some question about the importance and accuracy of recall,
there is a body of literature that deals with early recollections and with the influence of
early recollections on someone's later life. Among the researchers is Thomas J. Sweeney
(1990) who discussed Adler's theory oflndividual Psychology and the importance of
early recollections. Sweeney reasons that
life styles are composed of thoughts, perceptions, and attitudes that guide
persons in managing life. These characteristic styles are developed and fairly well
set early in life, that is, approximately 8 years of age. Examples of adult models
in solving conflicts, making decisions, child-rearing practices, and values toward
work, friendship, love and spiritual development are discovered through early
recollections. Memory of early childhood experiences is selective and serves the
function of helping us to be unconsciously guided by "rules" about life, ourselves,
and other people. (p. 262)
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Fakouri and Hafner (1984) also studied early recollections of first horns and found
that out of the millions of experiences of early childhood, only about a half-dozen
incidents were remembered by each person. Those incidents that were remembered, fit
the person's outlook on life and were retained because they were consistent with the
individual's attitudinal frame of reference or life style. The authors also stated that the
remembrances of individuals from early childhood reveal the concepts upon which he/she
operates, his/her cognitive structure, and his/her private logic. Early recollections are
indispensable when trying to analyze the basic structure of a given personality (p. 21 0).
A third study by Morawski and Brunhuber (1995) confirmed the earlier findings
of the importance of early recollections: "recollections are not due to chance, but reflect
the selective memory process of the individuals. The accuracy with which the
recollections have been recounted is not important. Rather, the significance of the
recollections lie in the fact that they have been remembered or thought to be so" (p. 316).
The literature on early recollections emphasized the important connection between
remembrances and later life style. Since the participants of the study were asked about
their early remembrances of physical science and technology activities, it was important
to note that these remembrances were meaningful and influential in the lives of women
scientists or they would not have been called up. As indicated by Morawski and
Brunhuber, these recollections were not a matter of chance. They were selectively pulled
from memory because they so dramatically influenced later life decisions.
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Qualitative Research

The purpose of this section of the literature review was to show that careful
consideration was given to the research methods of this study.
Borg ( 1993) discussed the interview technique, which had the principal advantage
of adaptability. This technique allowed for direct interaction between the researcher and
the individual and allowed the researcher to probe at any time to obtain the fullest
possible response from the individual (p. 113). The data elicited during an interview
were also of greater depth than was possible with other instruments. In contrast, a
questionnaire may fail to dig deeply enough to produce a true picture of the respondents'
opinions and feelings (p. 113).
Sherman and Webb (1990) related that qualitative research is interested in
motives and aims, not just the behavior ofthose who are studied (p. 4). The contexts of
inquiry are not to be contrived or constructed, they should be natural and taken as they are
found. "The aim of qualitative research is not verification of a predetermined idea, but
discovery that leads to new insights" (p. 5). Sherman and Webb also stated some
common concerns of qualitative research:
1) Qualitative research is context-specific.
2) Research should take place in natural settings.
3) Experience is studied as a whole, not in isolation from the past or present.
4) Concern for interpreting experience and explaining its significance. (In this
sense, qualitative inquiry is not merely a search for knowledge for knowledge's
sake, but a search for the significance of knowledge). (p. 46)
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Cohen and Manion ( 1994) addressed the advantages of using an interview
technique such as 1) the interviewer is able to answer questions concerning the purpose of
the interview and put the respondent at ease; and, 2) the interview can be conducted at an
appropriate speed for the respondent (p. 283). The interview may also serve three
purposes: 1) it may be used as a principal means of gathering data which has a direct
bearing on the research objectives; 2) it may be used as an explanatory device to help
identify variables and relationships; and 3) it may be used to go deeper into the
motivations of respondents and their reasons for responding as they do (p. 273).
Lincoln and Guba (1985) explained the importance of triangulation of data in
naturalistic studies. As the study unfolds and particular pieces of information come to
light, steps should be taken to validate each item against at least one other source (p.
283). In this particular study, the triangulation was provided through the interviews, the
tape-recording of the interviews, and the verification of the transcripts by the respondents.
The literature on qualitative research has shown that the implementation of
qualitative research is complex and requires strict adherence to guidelines. Weighting the
advantages and disadvantages of this type of research against the initial research
questions, leads this researcher to the use of this method of inquiry.

Summary

Literature pertinent to this study was examined and clustered by the following
topics: 1) literature on the historical perspective ofwomen in science, 2) literature
showing a need for more scientists, including demographic information and intervention
programs, 3) literature on the problems encountered by women, including negative
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comments, lack of role models, and gender bias, 4) literature in regard to early
recollections, and 5) literature on qualitative research.
The literature has demonstrated that in spite of some intervention programs, a
great need to increase the number of women in science and technology remained. A
majority ofthe programs targeted female students at the middle and high school level and
at the college level. Most intervention programs had little information about the causes
of under-participation of women in the sciences and have provided little guidance for the
development of effective interventions (Oakes, 1990).
The literature concerning the many problems encountered by women, including
negative comments, lack of role models, and gender bias has shown that females'
aspirations in the sciences have been affected by these problems as early as elementary
school.
It is the hope of this researcher, through this study of participants' perceptions of
the factors which influenced an early interest in physical science and technology, that
information emerges which can be used to develop appropriate and effective intervention
programs at the elementary school level.
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Chapter3

RESEARCH METHODS

Introduction
The purpose of this study was to determine participants' perceptions of the factors
that first influenced an early interest in physical science and technology prior to age 13 in
females who have pursued a career in physical science and technology. This study
investigated perceptions with regard to: 1) whether certain identifiable events or
experiences influenced the decision to pursue science as a career and what those events
and experiences were; 2) at what age these occurred; 3) whether an adult(s) was
influential and which adult(s) it was; and 4) identification of where these events or
experiences occurred.
The interview technique was selected as the best research method for collecting
the qualitative and demographic data needed for this study. This technique allowed for
exploring and gathering in-depth material to achieve a deeper understanding of the human
phenomenon (Borg, 1993). Due to geographically diverse locations of the participants,
all interviews were conducted via telephone. The nature of the information needed did
not lend itself to a multiple choice-type instrument, and an open response to written
questions did not allow for in-depth probing based on the initial answers given.
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Therefore, an interview protocol was developed as the most effective tool for gathering
the needed data (see Interview Protocol in Appendix A).
The study was developed to identify participants' perceptions of the factors which
influenced females before age 13 to choose a career in physical science and technology.
Therefore it was necessary to identify women who were successfully pursuing careers in
physical science and technology. This list was obtained through contacts with
professional organizations and science/technology research institutions.

Research Questions

In an effort to determine influencing factors and experiences which prompted
female scientists to pursue their careers, the following five research questions guided this
study.
1. Were there any in-school experiences which influenced an interest in physical science
and technology? What were the experiences and when did they occur?
2. Were there any out-of-school experiences which stimulated interest in physical
science and technology? What were the experiences and when did they occur?
3. Were there any parent/relative experiences which encouraged an interest in physical
science and technology? What were the experiences and when did they occur?
4. Were there any significant others or mentors who instigated an interest in physical
science and technology? Who was this person, what was the relationship and when
did the encounter occur?
5. What did the respondent know about herself that made her aware of her ability to
succeed in physical science or technology?
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Data Sources

Population
For the purpose of this study, women who were pursuing successful careers in
physical science or technology at the time of the study were asked to take part in the
investigation. A "successful" career was defmed as earning a living with a job that fit an
individual's educational goals (See List of Careers and Highest Degree Held by
Participants in Appendix B). The population for this study was geographically limited to
the United States.
Sample
A list of successful women in physical science and technology was attained by
contacting the following: American Association of Women in Science, The Association
for Women in Technology, The Society for Women Engineers, The National Academy of
Engineering, The American Astronomical Society, Argonne National Laboratories, The
National Council for Research on Women, Northwest Women in Science, NASA, and the
Alumni Association of the University oflllinois. A few of the participants were already
known to the researcher and some were referred by participants during the interview
process. A letter of intent was sent to sixty-four prospective participants ofthe study,
asking if they would agree to be contacted for a recorded telephone interview at a time
convenient for them. A return of between 20 to 40 percent was anticipated according to
Mouly ( 1970, p. 256); however, an actual return of 4 7% was realized. Participants were
informed that anonymity was to be carefully preserved throughout the study. Of the
sixty-four letters that were sent, thirty responses were received. This return randomized
the participants. A time schedule for interviews was established. Most conversations
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were conducted during the evenings and weekends from a home phone and lasted an
average of 31 minutes.
The careers of the women in the sample could be clustered into the following (see
List of Careers and Highest Degree Held by Participants in Appendix B):
Astronomy

7

Chemistry or Chemical Engineering

6

Technology

6

Electrical Engineering

3

Physics (incl. Atomic & Nuclear)

3

Mechanical and Industrial Engineering

3

Aerospace Engineering

2

Sixty-six percent of the participants held a Ph.D. degree in a science field. The degrees
held by the women in the sample follow (see List of Careers and Highest Degree Held by
Participants in Appendix B):
Ph.D.

20

MS

5

BA

3

BS

2

MBA

2 in addition to their graduate degrees

LLD

1 in addition to her Ph.D. degree

II
rl
1.1
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The age ranges of the participants were as follows:
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25-35

12

fI~

36-45

11

i,

46-55

6

56-65

1
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The participants also represented a broad spectrum of the work force. Some were
working in a university environment (n=14), some for government organizations (n=8)
and the remainder worked for large or small industrial corporations (n=8).

Instrumentation and Procedures

Instrument

An interview protocol was created for the interviews that contained the list of
topics to be covered. Every effort was made to keep the questions consistent, but probes
were necessary in some instances to encourage participants to elaborate on their
responses. In order to improve and clarify the interview questions, they were given to
three experts in the field of qualitative research (see Vitae of Qualitative Researchers in
Appendix C). The interview protocol was then changed to reflect the suggestions of the
experts and piloted with three women engaged in careers in physical science and
technology.
The following questions were included in the original interview protocol:
1. What were the earliest in-school experiences or events which influenced your interest
in physical science or technology?
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2. What were the earliest out-of-school experiences or events which stimulated an
interest in physical science or technology?
3. Did your parents or relatives encourage you to engage in science-related activities?

4. Were there any other persons who encouraged your interest in science?

5. What do you think you knew about yourself that made you aware of your ability to
succeed in science?
6. What do you consider the most important factors that contributed to your interest in

science?
7. What do you consider major obstacles you had to overcome?
8. What advice would you give to parents who wish to encourage their daughters to be

interested in science?
9. What advice would you give to elementary teachers who wish to encourage girls to be

.

,.

interested in science?
10. Are there any additional comments you would like to make?

Pilot Study
Three interviews with women who have a successful career in science and
technology were conducted to pilot the interview protocol. The initial contact with these
participants was made by letter and after they responded, a convenient time was
established for the interviews. The recorded telephone interviews were transcribed and
reviewed by the researcher. Copies of the interview transcripts were sent to the
participants for feedback.
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During the interviewing process, the researcher established easy rapport with the
subjects and comfort in asking the questions. Occasional probes were added for clarity
and conversations flowed more freely.
After transcribing the pilot interviews and thoroughly reviewing the information
from the interviews, the researcher decided to make a change in questions number one
and two based on the responses from the participants ofthe pilot study. The participants
were hesitant to respond and seemed to have difficulty relating specific experiences, so
the first two questions were changed to allow more flexibility in the answers. Originally,
question number one stated: What were the earliest in-school experiences or events
which influenced your interest in physical science or technology? Question number two
originally stated: What were the earliest out-of-school experiences or events which
stimulated an interest in physical science or technology? After the pilot study, the
researcher decided to change question number one to: What were the earliest experiences
or events which influenced your interest in physical science or technology? Question
number two was then changed to reflect the answer to number one: What were the
earliest out-of-school (or in-school, depending on the response to the above question)
experiences or events which stimulated an interest in physical science or technology? If
the participant related an out-of-school experience in answer to question number one,
then question number two would ask for in-school experiences. If the answer to number
one related an in-school experiences, then question number two would ask for out-ofschool experiences. This change allowed for a general question first and then a follow-up
question which asked for more specific information. This change encouraged a more
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conversational flow of the interview without changing the information gained from the
participants.
The pilot study served two purposes: 1) it provided a test of the clarity of the
interview questions, and 2) it increased the confidence and effectiveness of the
interviewer.
Procedures
Of the thirty-three women in the original group, three were interviewed in the
pilot study. The remaining thirty women constituted the group to be investigated. The
participants all indicated a willingness to supply the information, therefore assuring this
investigator of the seriousness with which they approached the task. The telephone
interviews were tape recorded to provide a complete record of what had been said and
also allow for easy attention to the course of the interview (Peshkin, 1989). The goal of
the interviewer was to ascertain 1) what identifiable events or experiences influenced the
decision to pursue science as a career and what those events and experiences were; 2) at
what age these occurred; 3) whether an adult( s) was influential and which adult( s) it was;
and 4) identification of where these events or experiences occurred.
Validity and reliability of the instrument were also considered. According to Borg
( 1993 ), ''validity of qualitative research data can be checked by evaluating links among 1)
the interview questions or observation procedures, 2) the data that were collected, and 3)
conclusions drawn from that data" (p. 125). This "chain of evidence" was strengthened
by consistency of the procedure in the data collection process, data analysis, and
conclusions drawn from the data (p. 125). Objectivity of scoring was controlled through
consistent and careful use of the instrument during the interview procedure.
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In order to ensure as much consistency as possible, the recorded telephone

interviews were carefully transcribed by the researcher and rechecked with the tape.
Transcripts of the interviews were sent to one third of the participants for comments and
clarification. They were then reviewed and analyzed for accuracy by the researcher and
no major changes were requested. The whole sample was then analyzed for thematic
units.
The following questions were included in the fmal interview protocol:
1. What were the earliest experiences or events which influenced your interest in
physical science or technology?
2. What were the earliest out-of-school (or in-school, depending on response to the
above question) experiences or events which stimulated an interest in physical science
or technology?

~:

3. Did your parents or relatives encourage you to engage in science-related activities?
4. Were there any other persons who encouraged your interest in science?
5. What do you think you knew about yourself that made you aware of your ability to
succeed in science?
6. What do you consider the most important factors that contributed to your interest in
science?
7. What do you consider major obstacles you had to overcome?
8. What advice would you give to parents who wish to encourage their daughters to be
interested in science?
9. What advice would you give to elementary teachers who wish to encourage girls to be

,,,,
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interested in science?
10. Are there any additional comments you would like to make?
Answers to questions one and two were categorized according to the participants'
remembrances of in-school and out-of-school experiences. Charts and graphs were
created to represent the answers to interview questions one and two. (See Chapter Four)
Answers to questions three and four were categorized according to pre-defmed groups:
mother, father, sibling, grandparents, other relative, classroom teacher, significant others.
The answers to interview questions five through ten were grouped according to the
natural categories that derived from the interviews.
Each interview was left open for participants to telephone the investigator if they
had any questions, or recalled information that added depth or greater understanding to
the conversation. It was also left open for the researcher to telephone the participants to
clarify any points in question (Peshkin, 1989). None of the participants called the
researcher, and the researcher did not find it necessary to telephone any participants a
second time. The fact that this did not occur, reassured the interviewer that the
participants were comfortable with their responses and their responses were clearly
understood.

Data Analysis

Interviews were conducted between March 31, 1996 and June 4, 1996. Thirty
interviews of women with successful careers in science were conducted by the researcher.
Data were then transcribed, analyzed and organized for themes and patterns. Answers to
interview questions one and two were categorized according to in-school and out-of-
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school experiences. Charts and graphs were created to represent the answers to questions
one and two. Answers to questions three and four were categorized according to predefmed groups. The answers to questions five through ten were grouped according to the
natural categories that derived from the interviews.
In addition, the data were also analyzed for the richness of the information

gathered during the interviews. Ten interview transcriptions were chosen at random, the
number of lines spoken by the researcher and the respondents were analyzed. The
average number oflines per interview were 230. The average number oflines for the
researcher was 76 (33%) and 154 (66%) for the respondents.

Summary

Thirty women who were engaged in successful careers in physical science and
technology participated in this study. The study determined the participants' perception
of the factors that influenced an early interest in physical science and technology prior to
age 13 in females who have pursued a career in physical science and technology.
A telephone interview technique was used to collect qualitative and demographic
data, which were then analyzed and organized into categories. The results of the analyses
follow in Chapter Four.

